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C.H.A.RS.
A Private Membership Club

and Bookstore
116 W. Hubbard St. (Alley)

Chicago, illinois
(312) 329-0695

Open 24 Hours a Day

Membenhlps - S5
Rooms S8
Locken S4
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20% Off
All Merchandise
To Memben Only

Except poppers. periodicals.
and newspapers

Monday-Friday
Illam to 4pm)

Locken S3
Rooms S6
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PROUD TO BE · ·
HOUSTON'S FINEST WESTERN

BAR
FEATURING

ALL NEW FACILITIES

THE MUSTANG BANDA
NEW LOWER PRICES ~

HOUSTON'S CHEAPEST HAPPY HOUR
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... AIDS Update
In alphabetical order, the letters a, d, i and s, don't mean much. But rearrange them and they

scare the hell out of me! AIDS is killing us off.
As of March 24, the Center for Disease Control (CDG) reports 1,240 cases of AIDS and the

death toll now stands at 430 plus. And three new cases are being reported every single day. At
the current rate, CDC says there will be 10,000cases by January, 1985.

These are the serious cases of AIDS, which means Kaposi's Sarcoma, Pneumocystis Carinii
Pneumonia and other deadly infections. These numbers do not include the thousands of us
walking around with what is also being called AIDS: various forms of swollen lymph glands
and fatigues that doctors don't know what to label or what they might portend.

The rise in these numbers is terrifying. And, what is equally as terrifying, is the total lack of
concern by our government. I have learned the National Institute of Health (NIH) has finally
released $5 million for research of AIDS. Big Fucking Deal!

For over a year and a half, the NIH has been "reviewing" which, from among some $55 mil-
lion worth of grant applications for AIDS research money, it will eventually fund. It's not even a
question of NIH having to ask Congress for money. It's already there, waiting. NIH has almost
$8 million already appropriated that it has yet to release into usefulness. There is no question
that if this epidemic were happening to the straight, white, middle-class, that money would
have been put into use almost two years ago, when the first alarming signs of this epidemic
were noticed at New York University Hospital; back when there were maybe some 40 cases.

By contrast: half a dozen straights drop dead in Chicago because some other straight
asshole slips arsenic into their aspirin and the government immediately kicks in $10 million.
That is what was spent by them during the first two weeks of the Tylenol scare just to find out
what was happening. And (according to Time magazine), the government gave $25 million as a
sympathy gift, I assume, to the relatives of 57 families who had someone die in a landslide
somewhere in South America. How generous, with your and my money.

Gay men pay taxes just like everyone else. NIH money should be paying for our research,
just like everyone else's. We desperately need something from our government to save our
lives, and we're not getting it.

What can you do to help? Plenty. Some politicians have said, "You guys aren't making
enough noise. Bureaucracy only responds to pressure." So let's make noise. Write your con-
gressman, write your senator. Write the White House! Write, call, telegraph-but make that
noise.

Secondly, there are numerous gay organizations doing things to raise money to fight AIDS.
Support them. Forget the United Way, the Red Cross, Jerry Lewis and the many other straight
charities. They don't give a shit about you, other than wanting your money. Give your contribu-
tions where it will do you some good. There are more articles in this issue about these organi-
zations and what they are doing. I implore you to support them with every dime you can.

In future issues, I will bring you more AIDS updates. Hopefully, not for long. But I'm afraid,
unless we get off our asses and fight, there will be many more AIDS updates. That is, unless
you or I die first. 9~?Od
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ALBUQUERQUE
Motorcyclemen of New Mexico

by Richard Saiser '
In mid-January, the Motorcyclemen

of New Mexico journeyed to the home
of two members in
Santa Fe for the in-
stallation of new
officers for 1983.
MNM leaders for
this year are: Presi-
dent, les C.; Vice-
President, Ben P.;

Secretary, Cameron R.; Treasurer, Bill
R.; Road Captain, Dave C.; Corre-
sponding Secretary, Richard S., and
Member-at-large, Bob M. There was
an inaugural ball that evening, of
course, at Zorro's, the capital city's
premier gay bar.

Sunday, February 27th, the MNMs
sponsored a fu nd raisi ng auction of
erotic art and/or paraphernalia (de-
pending on your point of view) at
Foxes in Albuquerque. let's hope
none of the Iucky bidders ever try to
send their acquisitions through the
U.S. Mail.

Coming up April 10th: the Second
Annual Poker Run. Entrants will de-
part from Foxes and proceed clue by
clue, card by card, to the grand keg
cum hotdogs finale and Delayed April
Fools Party.

The MNMs expect to see a lot of
brother motorcyclists passing
through Albuquerque at the end of
May en route to Phoenix, Arizona, and
the Grand Canyon Run of the Sons of
Apollo. If you are planning to make
that trip via New Mexico, let us know
as soon as possible because the
MNMs would like to provide you with
information, maps and help, so your
stay in our area, however brief, might
be hassle free and quite enjoyable.
VVrite our Road Captain now: David

Crawtord, P.O. Box 7452, Albuquer-
que, NM 87194-7452.

AUSTIN
Hill Country leathermen

The Hill Country leathermen,
Texas' newest club, will become offi-

cial as they hang
their colors in their
home bar, Back
Street Basics,
April9.

The HCl, fast
growing with 18
members already,

will start their festivities with a recep-
tion at 7:00 p.m. and the color hanging
ceremony at 9:00 p.m. The party
should last far into the night as the
Back Street is open for after hours un-
til 4:00 a.m. Eye-openers and a con-
tinental breakfast will be served at the
bar on Sunday, April 10, at noon.

The Back Street Basics, located at
611 East 7th Street, is a large facility
well laid out for a club bar. It features
a mai n front bar next to a large dance
room complete with disco D.J. and
light show. There is a second quiet bar
at the rear and a large outdoor patio
behind that. The patio is half covered
and half open air. The bar's manager,
Chris Christoff, will be changing their
policy for this event and will permit
women in club colors to attend with-
Jut the normal female cover charge.

Having spent a weekend with the
HCl recently, I assure you they are a
friendly bunch of guys and are great
nosts.

CHICAGO
ORROC Finishes First

by Tony L/ad
On March 29th, the Open Road

Riders of Chicagoland, known as OR·
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January saw the Gold Coast leather
bar host, along with the Chicago
Knight M.C., an AIDS Slave Auction. A
staff member or associate from each
interested bar or business repre-
sented themselves by being on the
block for the AIDS Auction. With
approximately 25 representatives
"sold" during the evening festivities,
a total of $5,091 was raised tor the
AIDS program. Top bid was for David
Morgan, Gold Coast bartender, at
$500. Many of the gay community "ce-
lebrities" were also bid on and bought
throughout the night. Harley McMil-
lan, executive director of Howard
Brown Memorial Clinic, brought in a
bid of $335.

Winner David Morgan and Emcee Jim Flint

As many of the Chicago G'ay Com-
munity people know, the Annual Toys
For Tots Slave Auction at the Gold
Coast, was started by the Chicago
Knight M.C. as a means of raising
needed monies for the needy children
in Chicago during the Christmas sea-
son, Since the first auction, revenues
have increased yearly. The AIDS Slave
Auction to date has raised the most
charitable revenues for this type of
function. The Chicago Knight M.C.,
Gold Coast, Howard Brown Memorial
Clinic and all of the responsive Chi-
cago Gay Community should be ex-

..••...

ROC, was one year
old. Our only cele-
bration for this

< event was a Club
Night at Touche's
on April 2.

r--:'It This motorcycle
.~;~ ass 0 cia t ion

started its first year with 22 members
and two of those are women. We are
as our name implies "open" to all who
ride motorcycles. To be a member you
must own and ride a motorcycle that
is street legal and that is insured at
least for liability. At the present time
we are the only all bike club in Chi-
cago. We will accept anyone that
wants to ride with us straight or gay,
as long as they can put up with us, we
want them for we ride. Women who
ride are also very welcome and we
hope that this next year will bring us
more women.

We are very proud of our first year.
With 22 members and a ride schedule
that had some bumps in the road this
first year, we are happy to state that
we have 4,412 miles of organized
rides. For a first year club we believe
that is something that will be a goal
for clubs to shoot for, for the next few
years.

Although many of our members are
part of the leatherllevi scene, we are in
no way a leatherllevilbike club, but
only a motorcycle association that
likes to see how many miles they can
do each year and how many places
can be seen in a riding season.

ORROC is a proud association and
we hope to be riding buddies with all
gay bikers in the country. When com-
ing to Chicago, let us know, we are al-
ways ready for a ride.

AIDS BENEFITS
byS. M. Hall

In January of this year, the Chicago
Gay Community pulled together to
raise money for AIDS. Since the large
benefit held at Park West last Novem-
ber, the community has had many
smaller very successful AIDS benefits
at many bars and businesses .
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tremely proud of how well we have
supported the urgent need of funding
and AIDS program.

Other main highlights of the AIDS
weekend was a showing of "Knights
on Review," Chicago Knight M.C.'s
Las Vegas Review held yearly at the
Baton. This review also was highly
successful in raising funds. Weekend
total monies received from all the
benefits for AIDS showed Chicago
that we care enough to raise $11,959
gross.

Chicago may be the Second City to
many people, but to the individuals
that make up our community, we are a
Number One city. We are the city that
works and continues to show this to
all of our fellow brothers and sisters.

DALLAS

~
during the year.

Their own runs are "Spring Shake-
down," April 9; "Ball Buster IV," April
29-May 1; "Double Whammy," August
6 and 7; their "Commander's Mystery
Ride," October 1 and 2; and "Turkey
Shoot," November 19.

They are organizing groups to at-
tend Grand Canyon Run, Golden
Fleece Run, Aida II, Badger Flats,
Beach Head I and Rosebud '83. The
dates of ail these events are in the
Club Scene Calendar.

For more information on joining
this motor active group for one or all
of the above, write:

Battalion Motorcycle Corps
P.O. Box 140857
Dallas, Texas 75214

DENVER
GFR XII Is Coming

by R. J. Rand
The Rocky Mountaineers MC of Colo-

rado proudly presents the Twelfth An-
nual Golden Fleece
Run. This yearly
gathering of motor-
cyc le/leather/levi
club-oriented gay
men will take place
between July 1 thru
4, high in the midst

of the Rocky Mountain woodlands.
GFR XII begins with a beer bust at

the Triangle-Denver, which acts as a
registration and information clearing-
house where people meet and prepare
for excursion to the beautiful 20-acre
mountain site. Physical systems are
set up on the site providing water for
the cooking area and a portable shower
as well as electricity for light and
sound. Guests provide their own shel-
ter resulting in a "tent city" spread
around the central campsite. The
Mountaineers provide meals, unlimited
beer and soft drinks and music
throughou~ the run.

@)

Tool Box Opens in Denver
A new leather/levi bar has opened in

Denver. It's the Tool Box, located at 145
Broadway. Besides hot men and good
times, the bar boasts a fantastic wall
mural painted by Charlie Donalson.
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The title "Golden Fleece Run" ori-
ginated in the classical tale of Jason,
who must "seek the fleece 'at the end
of the world: " The "Golden Fleece" is
hidden at the site and its discoverer is
named "Jason XII:'

Special attention will be given this
year to motorcycle events, including
"buddy" events, bike competition, and
a great mountain enduro run.

"People" events pit men against men
in contests such as mud wrestling,
obstacle course and tug-o-war, while
others vie day and night to win the scav-
enger hunt, build the most taste-
ful/tasteless tentsite, or earn the ubiq-
uitous "trash award:'

A Master and Slave auction will be
added this year with bidding via special
GFR scrip issued with applications,
confirmations and earned at Rocky
Mountaineer functions. A leather show
will take place, and The Crypt will spon-
sor an onsite leather shop.

Closinq ceremonies complete the
run in the mountains and a last gather-
ing is held at a buffet at B.J:s Carousel
in Denver.

Applications for Golden Fleece Run
XII are available from the club as well
as selected businesses in Denver and
throughout the country. For applica-
tions and/or more information contact:

The Rocky Mountaineers M.C.
P.O.Box 2629
Denver, Colorado 80201

OPEN 24 HOURS ~

NEW HAVEN
Guardian's M.C.

by Howard Saroff
The Guardians M.C. of New Haven,

Connecticut, wish to announce the
~ following officers

for the year 1983:

~

.'. President, AI Na-
~ i1! deau; Vice-Presi-

dent/Road Cap-M\~ C tain, Dan Clarke;
Sec ret ary/Treas-

~c <»:'V' ~• s urer, Howard Saroff.
~

Since our installation, which took
place on Saturday, January 9, 1983,

""-
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we have been very busy attending
many interclub functions. In Febru-
ary, we attended the Installation of Of-
ficers of the Falcons M.C. of Rhode Is-
land and the Thunderbolts M.C., Inc.
of Connecticut. Also in February, we
attended the Vikings M.C. of Boston
14th anniversary. In March, we jour-
neyed to the Trenton Bulls 5th an-
niversary in Trenton, New Jersey. In
April, we will be attending the Black-
hawks M.C. "Spring Uprising" in Rock
Island, Illinois. In the month of May,
the Guardians M.C. will be hosting a
bar night at the Bike Stop in Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania.

As usual, our regular bar nights are
the second Saturday of each month at
Partner's Cafe, 365 Crown St., New
Haven, Connecticut. If anyone ever
passes through New Haven, please
get in touch with us. Our members are
usually found at Partner's.

NEW YORK
GMHC Sponsors Circus Benefit
In the hopes of raising more than

$150,000 to continue its work to fund
research into Acquired Immune Defi-
ciency Syndrome (AIDS), and provide
support services for AIDS patients,
Gay Men's Health Crisis has reserved
Saturday night, April 30th's perfor-
mance of Ringling Brothers and
Barnum and Bailey Circus at New
York's Madison Square Garden.

More than 17,500 tickets have been
set aside for the biggest gay social
event of all time, noted GMHC volun-
teers upon announcing the event.

The entire weekend will be part of
"Aid for AIDS Week," which will in-
clude a wide range of social activities
including special parties at gay
discos and clubs in the New York met-
ropolitan area.

Tickets for the circus are available
at $25, $15 and $10. In addition, there
are three special classes of tickets;
Lion (Benefactor) for $500, Tiger (Pa-
tron) for $250, and Teddy-Bear (Spon-
sor) for $100. Holders of these tickets

Club Scene

will be invited to pre-circus entertain-
ment.

Orders are now being taken by mail
or phone. To purchase tickets by
check or money order, make payment
to "GMHC-Circus" and send to:

GMHC
132 W. 24th, Box 274
New York, N.Y. 10011

Please note how many tickets are
needed in each price category.

For MasterCard or Visa orders, as
well as further information, call (212)
807-7517.

Gay Men's Health Crisis, a New
York-based all volunteer organization
geared to educating the general and
gay community concerning health is-
sues, offer patient support services
and raise funds for educational pro-
grams as well as medical research. All
club members and friends should
make plans to attend this important
event.

PHOENIX
Grand Canyon V

Arizona's Sons of Apollo M.C. will
hold their Grand Canyon V Run, Me-

morial Day Week-

@ end, May 27
'<'-. through 30.

"'5' ." This fast becom-
~' ing famous run,

with its scenic tour
to the Canyon rim,
has been often

called a biker's dream. The runsite it-
self, located some 20 miles from Flag-
staff, is excellent including indoor
dining facilities and a bunkhouse
avai lable at no extra charge for the
first 150 registrants. You must, how-
ever, bring your own bedding -,

The weekend is packed with enter-
tainment including Biker, Buddy and
People events with awards and tro-
phies going to the winners. They also
promise 24 hour cocktails.

Sunday has been set aside for the
Grand Canyon Tour. This trip to one of
the most beautiful scenic wonders of

continued on page 32
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S&M
What Is It?

by Fledermaus
"S&M means a great many things to

a great many people. To some it
means saying 'Sir,' getting called a
'fuckin' pig' and licking a boot. To
others it means getting hung up by the
heels and flogged until bloody. To
some it does not exist unless an ass is
reamed with, at least, a good-sized
cock. To others sex per se is unimpor-
tant. We have assembled here to ex-
plore S&M, to enjoy those aspects
each of us most appreciates, to ex-
plore further those that fascinate us,
and to better understand those that
are a turn-on to others. There is no real
S&M_ There are only different areas of
interest, different levels of experience
and different personal desires."-
With these words the Chicago Hellfire
Club welcomes participants to In-
ferno, the annual event that is re-
garded by many to be THE male S&M
convention.

But what is S&M? To many
leatherllevi men, S&M is what they do,
whatever that may be, and anyone
who doesn't do what they do is not
into real S&M_ To many other
leather/levi men S&M is what they
don't do, they may fantasize about
getting pissed on or some other kinky
stuff, but they would never actually
DO it, that's just for the wierdos! As a
simplistic working definition of S&M,
this column will adopt the following:
"sexual stimulation or excitement at
being on either the giving or receiving
end of pain, humiliation, restraint or a
servile position." That covers a lot of
ground and allows for a lot of varia-
tions.

If a guy is being fisted and is just
enjoying the sensations, he is not in-
volved in an S&M scene. but. if he is
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also enjoying being at the mercies of
the man whc has a fist residing up in
the middle of his body, he is involved
in S&M. The only difference in the two
situations is in the head of the man.
Similarly, the Top may only be enjoy-
ing the sensations or the sight of the
Bottom enjoying his-this is not S&M.
But, if he is also enjoying the fact that
he has this hunk at his mercies, invad-
ing his body in the most intimate fash-
ion possible, it is S&M. It is perfectly
possible for one of the two partici-
pants in a scene to be deeply involved
in an S&M head trip while the other is
not at all involved in S&M.

Generally, of course, the defini-
tions are not as difficult. If one man is
enjoying getting his tits twisted and
the other is enjoying doing it, there
can be little doubt that elements of
S&M are involved. S&M is not only
what you do, nor is it only what some-
one else does. S&M is not practiced
only by "sickles" nor is it something
that every man who dresses in leather
and lets keys and handkerchiefs
dangle is interested in. Most impor-
tant of all, S&M is not something to be
ashamed of or embarrassed at being
interested in.

For some men, the letters S&M
stand for Sadism and Masochism, the
exchange of pleasurable pain; for
others they stand for Slave and Mas-
ter, the servitude being of primary im-
portance; for still others they stand
for both simultaneously or at different
times, depending upon the circum-
stances and the partner. Some have
avoided this debate by allowing them
to stand for "Sensuality and Mutual-
ity," elements that are essential to a
truly satisfactory S&M encounter re-
gardless of what you consider the let-
ters to stand for. Whatever your defini-
tion and whatever you think the letters
mean, it is essential that we regard all
S&M activity as that which occurs be-
tween consenting adults.

The Chicago Hellfire Club (Windy
City Hellfire Club, Inc.) will, this year,
celebrate its 12th anniversary. They
are the oldest gay male club in the

continued on page 36
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Rocky Mountain
Regional Rodeo

The All Around Cowboy and Cowgirl,
as well as day winners, will receive
buckles, ribbons and cash as winners.

CGRA has invited several gay
square dance and clogging groups to
Denver, and several are expected to
attend. Exhibition dancing will be
held Saturday night on June 4th at the
Rodeo's Downtown Headquarters,
The Ramada Inn at 1170East Colfax.

The Grand Marshall Contest is be-
ing held as a charity event benefitting
the National Gay Health Education
Foundation, Inc. Grand Marshall con-
testants, after raising $500or more for
their favorite charity, will be judged on
horsemanship, personality and west-
ern apparel.

The party may start each afternoon
at the Rodeo Grounds, but many of
Denver's 19 gay bars are expected to
raise the party to new heights during
the nightscene. CGRA is working with
the bars, Denver social clubs and the
baths, to offer special programs, par-
ties and bargains to Rodeo fans. A
free interbar shuttle service for the
weekend has been proposed by the
DenverTavern Guild.

Tickets can be bought by calling
the Colorado Gay Rodeo Association
at (303) 399-1986 between 6:00 p.m.
and 9:00 p.m. daily, except Sunday.
Those people interested in rodeo
competition should register between
March 15 and May 15. Anyone in-
terested in competing for the 1983
Grand Marshall title should also call
(303) 399-1986 for more information.
The Coal Creek Rodeo is located on
the north side of 6th Avenue East
about one mile east of Buckley Road.

Cowboys, Action & Party, Party Party
DENVER-That's what the Colorado
Gay Rodeo Association is planning for
the weekend of June 3 through 5 to
coincide with the first gay rodeo to be
held in Colorado. "We're sponsoring
the Rodeo, but Denver is staging the
weekend;' says Wayne Jakino, Presi-
dent of CGRA, and he proudly points
out the friendship and respect that gay
rodeos and related events have already
developed between the cities of Denver,
Houston, Miami, San Antonio, Atlanta,
Los Angeles, Dallas, Seattle, San Fran-
cisco, Reno and Sacramento. "We'll
have cowboys and cowgirls from all
those cities and more as they arrive to
be contestants, square dancers, clog-
gers, judges and plain 01' beer-sippin'
party goers:'

Coal Creek Rodeo Park is the loca-
tion of CGRA's Rocky Mountain Re-
gional Rodeo, which is fitting, be-
cause it is only 44 miles from
Deertrail, the site of the first rodeo
ever to be held in the United States.
The Rodeo will be held Saturday and
Sunday, June 4th and 5th, and the
Grand Marshall contest will be held
from 12:00 to 4:00 p.m. on June 3rd.
CGRA is being advised by top area
arena directors and has contracted
stock with Nebraska's No. 1 Rodeo
Stock Contractor for 1981 and 1982.
The stock provided will be for amateur
level competition. The Rodeo events
are: Bullriding, Bareback Riding, Calf
Roping-Mounted, Calf Roping-Dis-
mounted, Wild Cow Riding, Pole
Bending, Barrel Racing, Team Rop-
ing, Wild Cow Miling (team event),
Flag Racing, Steer Decorating (team
event), Steer Wrestling (bulidogginQ).
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Gay Rodeo in the Rockies
HOUSTON-This year gay rodeo buffs
can look forward to an additional treat
when, prior to the National Reno Gay
Rodeo, the Rocky Mountain Regional
Rodeo makes its debut in Denver the
first weekend in June.

Many Colorado gays are proficient in
horsemanship, and over 200 of them
have formed the Colorado Gay Rodeo
Association (CGRA), which makes its
headquarters at Charlie's Bar in Denver
and which has assumed the responsi-
bility for producing the annual Rocky
Mountain Regional Rodeo. Many of the
members are qualified to participate as
contestants in-rodeo events.

CGRA should be highly commended
for having conceived the rodeo as pri-
marily a fundraiser for charity. On the
first afternoon, the Grand Marshall will
be selected in a contest in which
entrants will be rated on a scale of 1 to
25 in each of four categories: appear-
ance, personality, horsemanship and
money raised for legitimate charity. To
be eligible, an entrant must have raised
at least $500 for a charity in his/her
community prior to the rodeo.

Considerable enthusiasm for the
Rocky Mountain Regional Rodeo is

building up in Texas.The owners of The
Barn in Houston and Snuffy's Saloon in
San Antonio are members of CGRA
and-even before any advertising of
any consequence has been done for
the rodeo-are getting inquiries from
Texans who want to compete as riders
and from people who want to attend as
spectators.

Charities which will benefit from
fundraisers to be conducted by spon-
soring businesses and their respective
candidates for Grand Marshall include
AIDS Research, Kaposi's Sarcoma
Committee, the Houston Gay Swit-
chboard, Montrose Counseling Center,
Houston Recovery House and the Mon-
trose Clinic.

The rodeo is slated for Friday, June 3
through Sunday, June 5. It can serve as
just a delightful weekend or as the rea-
son for taking an extended vacation in
Denver and the adjacent mountain
area. The bars in Denver are among the
friendliest in the country and plan to
make Texans feel especially welcome.

Terry Clark at The Barn in Houston is
serving as Texas Stite Coordinator for
the Rocky Mountain Rodeo and can
assist sponsors and grand marshall
candidates in conducting their fund-
raisers; rodeo riders in registering, and
anyone in general who plans to attend,
in making hotel and travel arrange-
ments.

L KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
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SAN
FRANCISCO

BIKERby Karl Stewart

I've llved and loved in the Folsom
Area of the 'The City; known as South of
Market (So/M)for five years. It's easy for
a San Franciscan to discern one's pro-
clivities, because the neighborhoods
here are so beautifully defined. The
SolM is the home turf of our 10 or so
MCs and uniform clubs. It is these frats,
to which I shall devote some time with
you each issue.

President Frank Benoit of the Con-
stantines announced that three butch
numbers have been duelly added to
their rolls: John Zimmer, Steve Bushy
and The SF Eagle's own David Stoll (aka
Stella). Frank also named his two first
ladies (one ain't enough?), Steve Bushy
in SF and "Mary Schino, Rex L.:' Ken
Lawrey, current Rex (a leader) of the
Oedipus MC in LA. The Oedipus, by the
way, will hold a beer bust on the Eagle's
newly reconstructed patio and biker bar
May 1, following On The Town (OTT),
this year's Casualty Capers.

What is this madness? Well, in SF,
the MCs have formed two intersecting
organizations. The Forum, which acts
as a clearing house for ideas and the
coordination of dates on a very busy
schedule and the Inter Club Fund,
established as a holding organization
for funds to aid MC members who are
hurt, sick or in trouble of some kind.
Each year the MCs cooperate on one
large fundraising show, Casualty
Capers, this year taking place in Cal
Hall, on April 30.

With a flash of gold and blue, the Cal-
ifornia Motor Club (CMC) installed a
new set of honchos recently. Bound in
queenly sashes of blue and gold bear-
ing the badges of office, the officers
were crowned: President, Choux; Vice-
President, Kenny Hinton; Road Cap-
tain, Bob Parsons, and Keeper of the
Purse-Strings, Hal Weber. The Prez and
little Bob Parsons as Road Cap. have a

i-aqe L(

heavy year ahead. April 23, the club
plans a 20th Anniversary gala, also in
Cal Hall, as well as the now infamous
CMC Carnival in the fall. The CMC have
the reputation for being the wealthiest
club in SF. They have, at times, taken
group trips to the Caribbean, etc. This
year, they intend to buy a run site.

About nine years ago, the GDls in SF
formed their own club called SFGDI.
This hearty group was out on JC's half-
completed construction site of the SF
Eagle patio last week, tacking up tarps
at the crack of dawn for their Sunday
Equinox Beer Bust. ,

By 4:00 p.m. that day, the Eagle and
tented cookout area were awash wifh
revelers. Not hampered by the violent
winds and drenching rain, the campers
cooked and drank and carried on. The
ICF beer bust, the following weekend,
at Febe's was also a fine bit of fun, with
a car load of door prizes being doled
out by PrezGary Kenyon and a full wee-
nee feed upstairs in the Meat Room.

The Barbary Coasters mounted an
equally well attended fete in aid of their
17th anniversary recently, also at
Febe's With new officers being dubbed:
PrezAnthony Vega and Vice Prez Remy,
'assumed the position.' This was also
an occasion for endless prizes and
mountains of food and drinks being
bought by the Febe's owners Don, John
and Doug, as well as the other MCs in
attendance. Charles Durham, last
year's MC "Man of the Year;' Matt
Brown and Bob McPhail joined this
active club as honoraries.

Warren Corman, head of the Cheater
MC, has spread the rumor that there is
to be a "Rebate Party" soon. Buy into
this in-town event and get five bucks off
their Summer out-of-town run. Good
way to save a fin.

The Warlock's Easter Run is an
annual run-about-town. Checking in at
the Ramrod for cocktails and buns, we
moved on to the Eagle and a feast. The
day included both Bike and People
Events, as well as their now famous
Easter Hat Parade. The awards were
given at Febe's at the end of a very long,
but merry day with our MC Buddies.



THAT'S THE SPIRIT!
KINDRED SPIRITS IS PROUD TO PROVIDE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
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CHERRY WOLF· D.J.
Thursday thru Sunday

8:00 to 2:00 a.m.

HARRIET REYNOLDS
Mondays

5:30 to 8:30

RAWSLYN RUFFIN
Tuesdays

5:30 to 8:30

Security/No Cover

5245 Buffalo Speedway

665-9756
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LYRA t

Wednesdays and Thursdays ,
5:30 to 8:30 ,,...~:,~~

SUSAN CHRISTIAN
Fridays

5:30 to 8:00

MUSTANG BAND
last Sunday of every month

8:00 to 12:00
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presented by

The Silver Spurs of Dallas
& The Texas Motorcycle Club

A MIXED RUN FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Rosebud, Texas May 13, 14, & 15, 1983

FEE: $40.00 until April 1; $50.00 until May 1; $65.00 thereafter
P.O. Box 36002, Dallas, TX 75235-2475
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Presented by
The Silver Spurs

&
The Texas Motorcycle Club

A Mixed Run for Men and Women
Rosebud, Texas My 13, 14 & 15, 1983

,~

\'"
Fee: $40.00 until April 1; $50.00 until May 1; $65.00 thereafter. "''''

'""
Name: _

Address: _

City: State: Zip: _

Club Affiliation: _

Arriving By: Bus __ Train __ Car__ Bike __ Plane __

If Arriving By Plane: Date Flight No. Time _
*** *** *** *** ***

Send Application and Check or
Money Order (U.S. Dollars Only) To:

Armadillo I
P.O. Box 36002

Dallas, Texas 75235-2475

I certify that I am at least 19 years of age, that I wi II abide by the
rules of Armadillo I, and that I will not bring nonprescription
drugs of any kind to this run. No animals will be allowed on the
run site. Any person bringing an animal will be turned away at
the front gate. I agree not to hold the Silver Spurs of Dallas
and/or the Texas Motorcycle Club of Dallas, or the owner of the
run site liable for any accidents or injuries, and I will be respon-
sible for any damages I may cause.

Signature: _

Date: _
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the worll can be made by either bike
or car. A mid-day lunch will be served
during the tour.

Registration fee for this run is $60
befo~e April15, $70 before May 15 and
$95 ~hereaqer. For more information
or to registr, send your check pay-
able to: I

Sons of Apollo M.C.
P.O. Box 39540
Phoenix, Arizona 85069

T~e Sons of Apollo will arrange
tra~6portation to the runsite from
born Phoenix and Flagstaff. You must
lie in Phoenix by Friday, noon; how-
3ver, they will meet you any time Fri-
jay or Saturday in Flagstaff.~/(r'

@".
q..-Ij
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TRENTON
Bulls Bus to Barnum & Bailey

The Trenton Bulls and Casa Lido are
sponsoring a bus trip to the AIDS circus

benefit, April 30.
The bus, equipped

with beer and food
aplenty, will leave
the Casa Lido at
6:00 p.m. for Madi-
son Square Gar-
den. After the cir-

cus there will be some time to enjoy
New York City night life. The bus will
depart NYC at 2:00 a.m. for the Casa
Lido.

The bus, beer, food and admittance
to the circus-all for only $20. And it
will help to fight AIDS.

See any Trenton Bull or Cas a Lido
owner for reservations. Do it now!

Club Scene _
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1st AnnualRocky
Mountain
~na1
Denver
Colorado
June 3.4.;
1983

Fon MonE INFOnMATION
CONTACT TEnny on WALTEn

AT THE BAnN
sponsored by The Colorado Gay Rodeo Association

Contestant & Rodeo Fan Infonnation:
March 15th thru May 15th

Phone: 303/399-1986 (6 to 9 PM I Mountain Time)
Or Write: CGRA/RMRR • 7900 E. Colfax Avenue

Denver Colorado 80220
_~, COW'''' ..,v., Publ.uno... ~I" b, P~O\'1510HS ~nY.'
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APRIL
7-10
8-10
8-10

9
9-10

15-17
16
16

22-24
23

29-30
29-30

30
30

30
MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

1-4
1-4
1-4

15-17
15-17

30

6-7
19-21

21

Mustangs 6th Anniversary San Antonio, TX
Spartans MC 15th Anniversary Washington, DC
Tribe MC "Do A Fool" Run Detroit, MI
Battalion MC "Spring Shakedown" Run Dallas, TX
Hill Country Leathermen's Color Hanging Austin, TX
Tsarus MC 6th Anniversary Memphis, TN
Shipmates 9th Anniversary Baltimore, MD
Trenton Bulls MC Social at the Spike New York, NY
Adventurers Suncoast Florida 7th Anniversary Orlando, FL
California M9j.Q{~GJtJb-2()ttrAttnive{s8.ry~/~ San Francisco, CA
BlacklJiiWICMC "Spring Uprising" Run ..••..••.. ~.. . .. Rock Island, IL
Battf}fion MC "8a/l Buster IV" .•.•.........•••.•.•........ Dallas, TX
SFQ'DI Club "On the Town Casualty capers"L]' .•...• 5 Francisco, CA
Rinallng Bros., Barnum & Balley.Clrous

Madison SqY8TecTarden to BenerrrA'fD ••...•.•.•.. New York, NY
t (I Beg You To Go

ton Bulls "BMS Trip to the Circus & NYC' Trenton, NJ
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26-2l:l
26-28

28
SEPTEMBER

2-5
2-5
2-5

16-18
17

- 23-25
OCTOBER

APRIL

MAY

1
1

1-2
1-2

7
7-9
7-9
7-9

8
14-16

15
16

21-23
~
8-30BER

_. ." AUGUST

CMC's 20th Annual "Fourth of July" Run San Francisco, CA
Rocky Mountaineers "Golden Fleece Run XII" Denver, CO
Shipmates MC "Keelhaul" Run Baltimore, MD
Branding Iron Club's 5th Anniversary ' Dallas, TX
Knights of Malta Empire Chapter 3rd Anniversary Spokane, WA
Glass City Champions 7th Anniversary Toledo, OH

Battalion MC "Double Whammy" Dallas, TX
Tsarus MC "Aida II" Memphis, TN
Gateway MC 4th Annual Poker Run SI. Louis, MO

Rochester Rams "Ram Run '83" Rochester, NY
Selectmen's "Trevelin' Man VIII" Detroit, MI
SFGDI "One Day" Run San Francisco, CA

Corpus Christi MC "Beach Head I" Corpus Christi, TX
Satyrs MC "Badger Flats" Run Los Angeles, CA
Vikings MC "Leif Erikson" Run Boston, MA
Cornhaulers MC "Cornball IV" Des Moines, IA
Mid America Conference Meeting at Cornball IV Des Moines, IA
Guardians MC "6th Pride" Springfield, MA

Knights D'Orleans 9th Anniversary New Orleans, LA
Rai/men's Anniversary Reading, PA
Battalion MC "Commander's Mystery Ride" Dallas, TX
Centurions MC 5th Anniversary Columbus, OH
SFGDI Club Open Meeting at Ramrod San Francisco, CA
Nimbus MC "Dunes tll" Saugatuck, MI
Stallions MC "Autumn Stampede XI" Cleveland, OH
Black Rose LlL Club 3rd Anniversary Portland, OR
Praetorians' Anniversary New York, NY
DMCIHot/Rough Riders "Rosebud '83" Rosebud, TX
SFGDI Club "A Date at Minsky'S" at California Hall San Francisco, CA
Vanguards MC Anniversary Philadelphia, PA
Dr;a.C{!:jotLfig..ug,h Riders "Rosebud :83" Rp"s,,~_p~q•...IX--..
Rocky-fAoumameers-Me'15ffl"'Anmversa:f"! Ele'n11er,CO
G/as-S-G#Y..c~mpr:1nS.!!Dne_~r~the.ROad";83'::-'-••.'; ..•.. , .-vT<:)leae~H

Gate_w~MCWI hO~W Me X" •..•..•.•.••.•...•..••••••. 5t. Louis, MO
B8.1taJipf!l MC Co . manders Mystery Ride" .............•.. Dallas, TX
Companion ~C nnivers8ry ..•.......... ········· .Phlladelphla, PA
S lee-tmen "S ee ~Chariry" ..................•........... Detroit, MI
c..tlifomla MO.pr 0~.U:':r18thAnnual Carnival San Francisco, CA
Battalion MC fTur ey Shoot" Dallas, TX

~~8~s.Mc.::santa rJ.Ily.!,...... •• ••._.... --.RhUadelphia,.I?A--LJ

INTERNATIONAL
S.L.C. Meet Stuttgart, Germany

S.L. C. Meet (Continues) Stuttgart, Germany
f4.S.C~B 9W~~'" r._...... ' 'rl__ .B.r.ussels,..BeJg.ium,
Lpge .'0 Schweiz Mee~ ;" , , , Zurich, Switzerland
SijL.M Stockholm M~t.. , , .,."', ,Stockholm, Sweden
Penni e Ch~S':"C. Mee.t ....•. ; . , • , , .... , Manchester, England

'fit..•••, ,J..l ',l" ," ••••••••• ,., •• Paris, France
.. , ..•...•.•... ~,:.......• Arhus, Denmark
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country-and as far as : know, ~;'C
world-to declare that the promotion
of "safe and sane" S&M sex between
consenting adult men is the primary
reason for their existence. But
whether their club is primarily in-
terested in S&M or not, there are S&M
men in every city and hamlet. Many, if
not most, of the leatherllevi/motor-
cycle clubs across the country-and
around the world-do include mem-
bers who are interested in one or more
aspect of S&M. This is not a prime, or
even an important, reason for the
club's existence, but there are mem-
bers, often many, who have a strong
interest in the subject.

The 15, who recently celebrated
their third anniversary in San Fran-
cisco, is a club with interests similar
to those of CHC. Both of these clubs
sponsor frequent parties (real "or-
gies") that allow interested men to
come together to practice their spe-
cialized interests and to learn from
each other. GMSMA (Gay Male S&M
Activists) in New York City has been
holding meetings for more than two
years. Their prime activity is to con-
duct lectures, discussion groups,
demonstrations, workshops and
other nonparty occasions that bring
S&M oriented men together to learn.

In the past year, I have hearo of
similar clubs forming in Los Angeles,
New Orleans, Washington, DC, Bos-
ton and Vancouver. Each seems to
have chosen either the CHC or
GMSMA as its model, but whichever
format of operation is used, the prime
interest of each is the promotion of
"safe and sane" S&M sex among con-
senting adult males. I fully expect sev-
eral other such clubs to be formed in
the coming years. S&M is a subject
that, among gay men (and women), is
coming out of the closet. While many
of our gay activist brethren may con-
sider S&M as politically incorrect as
drag-or more so, those of us who
have S&M as an aspect of our sexual-
ity need to be as free about our inter-
est in it as we are about our love of
other men.

Club Scene
- ..... _. T~_ I thank the publishers of Club

Scene Magazine for recognizing this
need and for inviting me to write this
column devoted to the S&M interests
of the Club Scene in North America. I
invite all S&M oriented clubs in the
country to keep me appraised of their
activities, and I encourage all clubs
that are not specifically S&M desig-
nated, but who have strong S&M inter-
ests, to let me know about activities
with S&M events. I shall try to report
on the gay S&M scene nationwide and
I also invite questions from the reader-
ship in general about S&M subjects.
Let me know what you want! (NO! I
will not try to find you a good Top to
give you your ultimate fantasy scene.)

Before I sign off for this issue, I
should speak to one other question on
which I hear frequent disparaging
comments-attendance by invitation
only. CHC, The 15, and even GMSMA
(for demonstrations), have events
open "by invitation only." In spite of
appearances, this is not an attempt to
remain exclusive, to allow only some
imaginary elite to attend. But, it is
necessary to limit attendance to
those who are genuinely interested in
S&M. None of these clubs is in-
terested in running "freak shows"
where anyone and his brother can
come to "watch the wierdos"-nor
are they interested in providing
forums for "know-it-alls" to come and
show everyone else "how it really
should be done." If you really want to
attend, write to the club concerned
and be honest about your interests.
None of these clubs is limiting invita-
tions on the basis of experience, of
the correlation of your physique with
that of Adonis, or on other irrelevant
data. The important aspects are your
sincere interest in S&M and your will-
ingness to learn from others. If you
have these and want to attend an
event, contact one of the cl ubs or a
member of one, and tell them about
yourself-but don't try to impress
them with long JIO letters. They don't
need to read about it, they DO IT, and
they can tell a bull-shitter a mile off.
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Touche 'Chicago
a bar for men in leather and levis
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Des Moines
only Levi-Leather Bar

BARNDOOR
321 Court

DES MOINES, IOWA



EVENTUlIll Y,
ALL ROADS LEAD TO ... GOLDEN FLEECE RUN XII

Motorcyle Competiton
Buddy Biker Events

People Events
Enduro Run

Scavenger Hunt
Veranda Club

Golden Eleeee Hunt
Leather Shop

Master/Slave Auction
Delicious Meals

Continuous Beer/Soft Drinks
GFR xn Sho"

Cocktail Parties
Hot Showers

Run Pins
Gold Pan Trophies

GFR Ball Caps
&: Lots of New Friends

The RUN site is located in a secluded campsite in the Pike National Poeest, Allit is
nearly 7500 feet above sea level, expect HOTdays and COOL nights. Sunscreen and
warm clothing is recommended. You will need your tent and sleeping bag as this is a
completely outdoor RUN.

Confirmation and direetions to the site will be sent upon reeeipt of a signed application
and RUNfee. The fee eannot be ref~ AUgay motorcycle enthusiasts are "el=me.

MAIL APPLICATION ROCKYMOUNTAINKERSMOTORCYCLECLUB~
AND REMrITANCE TO. ATTENTION:PAYMASTER

• P.O. Box 26%9
DENVER,COLORADO80201

(ONLY Cash, Money Order or Cashiers Check will be accepted after June 15)
NAME _

ADDR~ I
CLUB AFFILIATION (if any) _

HAVE YOU ATTENDED GFR BEFORE _

HOW ARE YOU ARRIVING? BIKE

DATE I

WHEN

CAR-- -
IF BY BIKE -- SIZE RIDING _
WHEN ARE YOU ARRIVING DEPARTING _

DO YOU NEED HOUSING BEFORE AFl'ER I
IF ARRIVING BY AIR -- Arrival Flight Departure Flight
WILL YOU WANT US TO MEET YOUR FLIGHT -1.

AIR OTHER I
TRAILING _

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I AM AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE. I agree to conform t
the rules of this outing; to hold harmless and blameless The, Rocky Mountaineer.
Motorcycle Club of Colorado, Inc., its members, guests and representatives for any
injury and/or loss oC property; and to assume all responsibility Cor the same during the
Golden Fleece Run. I will not bring or use any non-prescribed drugs during this run.

NO PETS ARE ALLOWED AT THIS EVENT

SIGNATURE _ DATE _

Club Scene
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